Maleny

MAG NOLIA
Magnolia is a spacious holiday home with character and spectacular views to the Glass
House Mountains, Brisbane and Moreton Island! This home consists of 5 bedrooms and 3
bathrooms with all the modern comforts. On the first level you'll find the master bedroom,
which has an ensuite, walk in robe and spectacular views, there is also a large air
conditioned living room, a separate formal lounge with a wood fire place, a dining room and
gourmet kitchen and a sunroom along the entire top floor with floor to ceiling windows!
The other 4 bedrooms are located downstairs with all bedroom windows pointing to the
stunning Glass House Mountains. There is a full bathroom upstairs and another full
bathroom downstairs which is ideal for bridal parties preparing for a wedding.
The stunning landscaped gardens are well maintained with citrus trees and gorgeous
flowers and there is also an outside entertaining area. All of this and only a short 6 minute
drive to the town centre of Maleny where you can enjoy shopping at the boutique shops
and cafes.
This beautiful home is very close to some of Maleny's top wedding venues which include
Wedding's at Tiffany's and Maleny Manor and some of the most sort after restaurants in
the Hinterland including Terrace of Maleny, King Ludwig’s and The Tamarind Restaurant.
Explore all Maleny has to offer and take a walk in the botanical gardens or visit Mary
Cairncross Scenic Reserve and enjoy a beautiful subtropical rainforest nature reserve. For
a relaxing fully self-contained country escape or accommodation for a wedding this
property will suit your needs.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate
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accurate. Quiet with great views, lovely gardens and the house had everything

you need for an enjoyable stay. Plenty of room for the whole family and tastefully furnished
- April 2019 (Booking.com guest)
The space inside the house was perfect for our family group. The location and outlook from
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